Branding Guidelines
Supported by National Poetry Day, Forward Arts Foundation
and Arts Council England. The project started in March 2020.
Thank you for taking interest in working with us on Project Haiflu. We are really happy
to have your involvement and are excited about the potential of #haiflu to unlock
creativity, support mental health and create a shared historical record of the Covid-19
pandemic, from the perspective of the people living through it.
There are lots of ways you can get involved in this project, from writing and sharing
your own haiflu and lockdown photographs, to running your own haiflu workshops,
competitions, library and schools projects.
We have deliberately kept the branding guidelines simple and easy to use, with
flexibility for people running their own haiflu spin off projects. We do however ask
you to read them and try to stick to the key principles wherever possible.

THE GUIDELINES
The following guidlines explain how to use the haiflu project branding and
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Official text to be included in all external haiflu publicity and promotion
Main logos and partner / funder logos
Colours
Name, Fonts
Art work, Design
How to Write / Share your #haiflu
Projects links and further information about the project

ABOUT THE PROJECT
Where is reasonable, please use the below text in any promotion of
Project Haiflu. This includes posters, websites, print media etc.
About Text (longer)
Project Haiflu was created by spoken word artist Liv Torc as a way of
documenting the social history of the Covid-19 pandemic, through
crowd sourced haiku, photographs and weekly films. #haiflu is
supported by National Poetry Day, Forward Arts Foundation and the
Arts Council England.
• You can share your haiflu and lockdown photographs using #haiflu
• See the weekly haiflu films and find out more at www.livtorc.co.uk
• Watch the ‘How to Haiflu Guide’ at nationalpoetryday.co.uk
About Text (shorter)
Project Haiflu was created by Liv Torc and is supported by National
Poetry Day, Forward Arts Foundation and the Arts Council England.
Share your #haiflu on social media. Visit www.livtorc.co.uk to find out
more.

HAIFLU LOGO

Please use the main haiflu logo wherever possible, either as a jpg or
a png (without background). The main logo is either white or black
with yellow and violet, which represent the 3rd and 6th colour of the
rainbow. The white versions are available for dark colour backgrounds.
How to use the logo
The haiflu logo must appear in its entirety preferably in the top left
or bottom right of any print / pdf material. However any of the four
corners is acceptable. The logo should appear first or last in a logo strip.
The logo can be used on images but in the bottom right, above the
photographer’s credit. (See example haiflu slides)
You can use the haiflu logo as a title, or a single image but do not put
the logo in the middle of the page or away from the corner or edge.
Partner / Funding Logos
When talking about the project online or in print please use the
following logo strip, along with the haiflu logo and the logo of your
organisation and associated partners/funders.
Partner Logo Strip

HAIFLU COLOUR PALETTE
Below are the haiflu brand colours, with RGB and CMYK codes. Please
use these exact colours in any design work that is directly promoting
the haiflu project

COLOUR PALETTE
ff9c00
R 255
G 156
B0
ba1bcd
R 186
G 27
B 205

C 0
M 46
Y 100
K 0

C 43
M 87
Y 0
K 0

3b3831 C 64
M 60
R 59
Y 68
G 56
K 56
B 49

NAME
Please use the name Project Haiflu, haiflu or #haiflu to describe the
project. A lower case haiflu should be used within a sentence.

FONTS
Title font is Cabin Sketch Regular (you don’t have to use it)
Subtitle and Body Font is Seravek Light, which is used for the slides and
promotion. (Use in the slides if possible)
You can use different fonts for titles and headers within reason.
Ariel or Avenir are good secondary font for body text if Seravek Light is
not available.

ART WORK

Haiflu Images for Design and Print
Photographs are an immediate and vital component of Project Haiflu.
Here are some tips for getting the most out of your photo / haiflu
combinations:
• Where possible you need images used for print to be 300dpi and at
least 1mb in size (500kb+ should be ok for smaller print).
• Make sure images have not been stretched or squashed.
• Images work best for film slides in letterbox format 600 x 340 pxl
• Use one full bleed image per haiflu, rather than lots of small
pictures.
• When laying text over images use the Seravek as a primary font
and put text in a place on the photo where it is clearly legible.

1) Pause. Look. Listen.
2) Consider what is really holding court in your mind.
3) Notice how you feel about it.
4) Using few words, capture the moment and your feelings.
5) Arrange them in haiku form: 3 lines, 5,7,5 syllables.
6) Count the syllables on your fingers if it helps. I do.
7) Don’t rhyme.

1. On social media, use the #haiflu tag
2. Tag your nearest library.
3. In the week of 15 -19 June, libraries will post their faves on the National
Poetry Day Facebook page.
4. Look out for a special libraries haiflu film on 21 June.
5. Don’t stop! Show off haiflu & other poems in your library on National Poetry
Day, 1 October 2020.

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT

Supported by National Poetry Day, Forward Arts Foundation
and Arts Council England.
Films by Liv Torc and crowd sourced contributors
Music by Richard Monks

GET INVOLVED
To find out about the project and watch all the weekly films, along with the
‘How to Make a Haiflu’ film, visit www.livtorc.co.uk
To watch all the films on You Tube visit the Liv Torc You Tube channel or search
for Haiflu.

FOR LIBRARIES
To read Liv’s blog, get the toolkit and find out how your library can get
involved visit https://www.nationalpoetryday.co.uk

CONTACTS
If you would like to request logos or more information about the Haiflu
project and how you and your organisation can get involved please email
livtorc@yahoo.com
Libraries need to contact National Poetry Day: info@nationalpoetryday.co.uk

